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It is hard to believe that Christmas is nearly here! We owe a huge thank you to Malcolm 
Leach, Paul Roach, Stephen Gosnell and Karen Waller for organising what will surely be 
another great lights switch on event on 17 November. The preparation that goes into 
this is unseen by most, but is significant, so thank you indeed guys. Of course, this is the 
official start of our Eton Christmas season, but there are very many great aspects to 
Eton and Christmas, from individual retailer’s activities, to the Windsor and Eton 
Christmas calendar events, organised by Paul Roach, the Windsor and Eton Town 
Manager, to your own celebrations with family and friends. Happy Christmas from ECA!

The Eton Walkway, which celebrates the Town in which we live, work and welcome 
visitors has made real progress since our last Eton Matters. The markers are installed, 
the history for the brochure and app is being researched with the help of many of you 
and the Project launch took place. Our partners, The Outdoor Trust, have been one of 
very many supporters, both financial and practical who are making this happen. Thank 
you to our community and friends.

As always, if you want to help us or find out more, the contact details for many of us 
are shown here. We now have our website too: www.etoncommunity.co.uk

I would like to thank the regular and guest contributors and the sponsors of this issue 
of Eton Matters which without whose generosity we would be unable to produce this 
mini-mag. The sponsors are: Kavanagh’s Budgens, New & Lingwood, Thaxter & Stovell, 
Lily Chic, London College of Style, Warren Property, Premier Basements, J Manley 
Gallery, Rhubarb and Custard, Vario Press, Beechwood Interiors, Eton Stationers,  
My Handyman and Eton Cycles. Peter Eaton, Editor

Forthcoming Eton Community Association Meetings
All at 6.30pm at Eton Town Council Offices

Everyone welcome
Tues 6 December, Tues 17 January 2017 and Tues 28 February 2017
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Eton Community Association and Eton Matters Information
ECA Chair – Ros Rivaz – chairman@etoncommunity.co.uk

ECA Secretary – Katie Broady – secretary@etoncommunity.co.uk
ECA Treasurer – Malcolm Leach – treasurer@etoncommunity.co.uk

EM Editor – Peter Eaton – editor@etoncommunity.co.uk
EM Advertising Manager – advertising@etoncommunity.co.uk 

Disclaimer and Copyright: The Eton Community Association has taken every care in compiling information and materials but will not be 
held responsible for any loss, damage or inconvenience caused as a result of any inaccuracy or error contained in this publication. The 
accuracy of material provided by contributors or from third party sources can not be assured and is likely to be copyright of the author and 
therefore permission to use or copy such material must be sought from the author. The Eton Community Association does not endorse any 
web sites, services or products mentioned and can not be responsible for the content or privacy policy of external web sites.



When I became Provost of Eton College, my great predecessor Sir Eric Anderson gave me 
a piece of advice. “Get yourself painted before you retire. Then you won’t look so old!” 
So that is what has happened. Provosts have had their portraits painted for centuries.  
Sir Eric was the first to be painted with Poppy, his wife. The College suggested the same 
thing for Caroline and me. The painter, Howard Morgan, had a good idea. Caroline’s 
great-great-uncle was M.R.James, Provost between the wars and famous ghost story 
writer. “Why not let me paint you in front of his picture?” suggested Howard, and he did 
so. I think the result, which will be put away in a cupboard until Caroline and I leave, is 
very successful. And we are delighted to have Monty James looking over our shoulders!

Town & Gown
Lord William Waldegrave – Provost, Eton College
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Reproduced by kind permission of the Provost and Fellows of Eton College
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Many of you will have noticed bronze markers appearing in the footpath around the  
town over the summer. They are part of Eton Community Association’s project to produce 
a Walkway for Eton, which it is hoped, will be ready for launch in the spring next year.

The 2 mile/60 minute walk, celebrates Eton’s diverse community and rich heritage by 
connecting many of the town’s highlights and hopes to inspire those who live and work  
in Eton and those who visit.

There are 18 bronzes in the ground – marking King’s Stable Street, the Cock Pit, Porny 
School, Baldwin’s Bridge and Barnes Pool, Eton College, the Timbralls, Skinners’ Bridge, 
Herschel Observatory, the Gormley statue, the Burning Bush, Keate’s House, Natural 
History Museum, Museum of Antiquities, St John’s Church and the war memorial,  
Jubilee Square, the Brocas and Eton Boathouses. The design uses Eton’s coat of arms, 
originally given to the town by the King in 1449. In time each point will also have a story 
to share, which will be presented through mobiles and interpreted with a free leaflet for 
visitors to enjoy.

The Eton Walkway

Representatives of Eton’s community at the unveiling of the roundel outside College Chapel



The completion of the marker 
installations was marked by a short 
ceremony on Tuesday 13th September 
when Lord William Waldegrave, Provost 
of Eton College, unveiled the marker 
outside Eton Chapel. In attendance  
were the Mayor of Windsor and 
Maidenhead, Eton’s own Mayor and  
more than forty other representatives 
from across Eton’s community.

The support for the Walkway has been 
fantastic. Key local organisations – 
including the Royal Borough of Windsor 
and Maidenhead, Eton College and Eton 
Town Council – have all come together to 
support Eton’s Walkway as well as many 
local shops and residents. Already most  
of the necessary funds have been raised 
though at the time of writing there is still 
a shortfall, so should anyone still feel like 
donating, please do (see page 13).

Once all the money has been raised we plan to erect a panel at the Bridge to promote the 
Walkway at the start of the route. If funds allow, perhaps one day an Information Centre 
in Eton will also help visitors make even more of their time in Eton.

77

Jim Walker –The Outdoor Trust

With thanks to: 
Rhubarb & Custard for the 
photographs.
Pavenet and UK Drillers (above)  
for the installation of the roundels.
Cover photo: Lord William 
Waldegrave, Provost Eton College, 
unveils the roundel outside  
College Chapel with Mayor of  
Eton, Cllr Derek Bishop, Mayor of 
the Royal Borough, Cllr Sayonara 
Luxton and Ros Rivaz, ECA Chair.

George Fussey, Curator, with me (left)  
and the contractors install the roundel  
outside the Natural History Museum

To support Eton walkway see page 13
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Bookworm 
Information and Book Reviews from your Library

Karen Usher and Vicki Wilson (right) 
Eton Library Supervisors

Working in a library permits us the pleasure of sharing what we’re reading; where  
both customers and staff can recommend books they love. A book group takes this 
further. Although reading is generally a solitary occupation, a particular book can  
tug our emotions or address a topic that moves us to discuss or share its impact with 
others. In addition, a book group, like the recommendation of a friend, encourages  
and supports trying something different, to stray away from a well-worn reading path  
to explore a new author or a new genre.

Eton book group meets once a month on a Friday evening 6-7pm. Led by Vicki and 
fuelled with tea and biscuits, members chat about what they’ve been reading. We’d  
love to see you at the next meeting. Please contact the library for details.

Vicki and Karen enjoyed Maggie O’Farrell’s recent novel. She won the 2010 Costa  
Novel award with The hand that first held mine, and Instructions for a heatwave was 
shortlisted for the 2013 award. Her novels explore families and secrets, the things we 
hide from each other and those moments that can change your life for ever.

This must be the place is her seventh novel. It explores the relationship between 
Claudette Wells, an internationally renowned actress who has vanished to live as a 
recluse in Ireland, and her estranged husband Daniel Sullivan, an American linguist.  
Their story is told by weaving together past and present and different character 
viewpoints so that we are immersed in the complexity of their relationships and their 
challenges. However, the twists and turns are delicately and beautifully expressed until 
we learn that “We must pursue what’s in front of us, not what we can’t have or what  
we have lost. We must grasp what we can reach and hold on, fast”.

879

Eton Library: Tel: 01753 860506/857933
Open: Mon – 14.00-17.00; Tues – 10.00-13.00 & 14.00-17.00; Fri – 14.00-19.00;

Sat – 10.00-13.00

Knit and Natters: 2.30 every Monday  
Under 5s Storytime: 2.30-4.00pm Fridays 15 July, 5 August and 12 August

Eton Book Group: 6.00-7.00pm Fridays every 4 weeks. Check with library for exact dates
IT volunteer, Alex, Tuesday mornings for help using your computer. Book in advance.

WE NEED YOUR HELP TO KEEP THIS MAGAZINE GOING!
Every issue we need many new articles for Eton Matters

Do you have an interest, some history of your family, house, street, or the town? 
Then you can help us! Contact the Editor: editor@etoncommunity.co.uk



Local residents and retailers expressed interest in how we can work more closely with 
the Police. Thanks to Sgt Emma Pendry and her team, an excellent, informative event 
was held in Eton’s hidden treasure, the Natural History Museum. A number of the 
Police officers, Community Wardens and 
RBWM officers explained to about 50 local 
people what we can all do to help ourselves 
and help the Police. We also learnt about the 
excellent initiatives that the Police and 
colleagues are making to continuously look 
after us all. (Eton’s Natural History Museum is 
open to the public every Sunday afternoon 
– visit the website at http://etonnhm.com)
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Kids’ Play – Eton Rec. 
Thomas – Aged Three and Three Quarters

I go to the rec. with my Gran. Sometimes 
my little sister comes too. It is best when 
she is asleep in her buggy because I have 
things to do. The big hill with the slide on 
it is really a castle and I have to defend it. 
That is important as the enemy army 
sometimes come there. Down at the 
bottom there is the moat and the river. 
Well, it is actually all covered with bark, 
but I am sure it is a moat, which helps me 
to defend the castle.

When the enemy army are nowhere to be 
seen, I can go fishing in the moat. I catch 
lots of different sorts of fish. I catch them 
and put them all on the big log with the 
flat top, as that is where Gran and I cook 
the fish and then have them for our 
lunch. Near the castle there are some 
bushes. We add pretend berries for our 
lunch. There are all sorts of different 
berries, like blackberries and raspberries.

After all of the hard work, defending the castle and finding our lunch, we play on the 
zip wire. It goes a bit fast for me, especially when it hits the stop at the end and bounces 
back. I like it if my Gran goes on it with me on her lap. Sometimes I go on it by myself 
and Gran holds me. She has to run fast which makes me laugh!

I really like it when I meet other people at the rec. Why don’t you come there to play?
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Eton Community Association

We all enjoy the big ECA events, including the Christmas Lights Switch on and our 
summer events, such as the fete in 2015 and this year’s Street Party, in celebration of  
Her Majesty the Queen’s 90th birthday. We decided that we should organise other  
events based on your feedback. As a result we have met up with so many different 
people at the recent events, from the College Tour on 1 September (thank you Paul)  
to the Ceramics Exhibition (thank you Katie and Charlotte), to the Maharajah evening 
(thank you Noorzaman and The George) to the Police information evening (thank you 
Sgt Emma, Joe and colleagues). Please join any of the events and meet others who live 
and work here!

We have a website! It still promises to have more information and more links, but please 
do visit it. We will increasingly keep the diary filled with new events and activities and 
will keep you updated, whilst continuing to send our weekly updates too. Visit us at 
www.etoncommunity.co.uk

What we are up to!
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Ros Rivaz – Chair

Our activities to enhance our environment continue, from spotting and solving issues, 
with Eton Town Council and RBWM as great partners, to looking for new and better 
ways to do things in Eton. We are pleased that we have found a sustainable solution to 
keeping the greenery in our Town looking good. The High Street has looked great for 
some time, thanks to residents, retailers and Eton College buying hanging baskets from 
WindowFlowers. Now, a single contract is in place for tending the remainder of our 
public spaces.

Paul Bayley became Deputy Chair of the ECA in April this year and is taking lead on 
social events and wants to know from you what type of events you would like see 
arranged for the community. He puts forward some suggestions here and would love to 
receive your input on these and any suggestions you may have for others.

The ECA has been going for a few years now and has a lot to 
offer the Eton community and it has arranged events, talks and 
visits over this time. We are very lucky that in the town we have 
some great venues where we can hold events, and the College 
is right in the heart of the town and we have been able to 
make use of the facilities and events that take place there.

Is it time we as an association offered the community more and 
perhaps made better use of the Baldwin’s Institute as a venue?

Are there people in the community who have special skills or 
particular interests that they would be willing to share and pass on to others, perhaps a 
few talks or classes?

Should we hold film nights in the Baldwin’s institute?

Should we advertise in Eton Matters all the events that take place in Eton that people 
can attend?

What about a traders’ night when the traders open up their stores to the locals and  
not only show off their wares but also give a few demonstrations?

Perhaps a beer and wine tasting evening, using the local brewery and our wine merchants?

I think it is important we now expand the ECA, if you have any ideas or special interests 
or skills I would be delighted to hear from you. Along with any views you have on my 
comments. You can contact me, Paul Bayley, by email: p.bayley@etoncollege.org.uk

If you would like to support the Eton Community Association’s Eton 
Walkway donations can be made by cheque or bank transfer to the 
Outdoor Trust (Registered Charity Number 1148702). For further details 
contact Ros Rivaz, ECA Chair, email: chairman@etoncommunity.co.uk
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We’ve been looking at some of the parable 
stories Jesus told about wealth over the last 
few weeks in our Sunday services, and last 
week it was the parable of the Rich Man and 
Lazarus. It reminded me of something I had 
heard about a church with a rather smart 
entrance. Over the massive, carved front  
doors these words were inscribed: “The Gates 
of Heaven”. Below that was a small cardboard 
sign which read: “Please use other entrance.” 
There is often a fear among people that 
they’re not quite good enough to go to 
church, or to walk through any sort of  
entrance that might lead somewhere special. 
Well the parable about poor down-and-out 
Lazarus should quash any fears. Our welcome 
into God’s dimension has nothing to do with 
outward possessions or status and everything 
to do with our recognition of our own need. 
We are trying to create more opportunities  

for everyone to step inside St John’s Church in the High Street. It will be open now  
every Wednesday 
morning from 8.00 for 
an hour and a half,  
come in for a coffee, 
followed by the usual 
Holy Communion on  
1st and 3rd Sundays of 
the month from 10 to 
10.30. There is also an 
opportunity to come  
and sing on Sunday 
evenings once a month. 
Watch out for our 
Advent Carol Service  
on 27th November.  
All are welcome to  
step through the door!

In His Presence
La Stacey 
Vicar, St. John the Evangelist Church

Welcome 
Wednesdays. 

St. John’s Church 
now open 8.00-9.30. 
Come in for a coffee
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Diary
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November
13th 10.55 – Remembrance Service – St. John the Evangelist, Eton
17th  18.00 – Carols – College Chapel followed at  

19.00 – by Christmas Lights Switch-on – Jubilee Square
20th 15.30 – Messy Church – St. John the Evangelist Church, Eton
27th 18.30 – Advent Service – St. John the Evangelist Church, Eton
December
6th 18.30 – Eton Community Association – Eton Council Offices
18th 11.00 – Holy Communion – St. John the Evangelist, Eton
18th  16.00 – Family Carols – St John the Baptist, Eton Wick
24th 16.30 – Christingle – St John the Baptist, Eton Wick
January
17th 18.30 – Eton Community Association – Eton Council Offices
22nd 18.30 – Evening Praise – St. John the Evangelist, Eton

February
26th 18.30 – Evening Praise – St. John the Evangelist, Eton
28th 18.30 – Eton Community Association – Eton Council Offices
Regular Events 
Every Monday  14.00 – Knit and Natter Group – Eton Library
Wednesdays (term time) 10.00-11.30 – Little Fishes Parents/Carers and Toddlers Group –  

St. John the Baptist Church, Eton Wick (Eton residents welcome)
Every Sunday 14.30-17.00 – Eton College Natural History Museum –Free entry
First Thursday of Month  19.30 – Eton Town Council Meeting – Eton Council Offices
Churches (regular services)
St. John the Evangelist, Eton (C of E) Services
1st & 3rd Wednesdays 10.00 – Communion (said)
Every Wednesday 08.00 to 09.30
4th Sundays 18.30 Evening Praise preceded by coffee at 18.15
St. John the Baptist, Eton Wick Sundays – 11.00
Our Lady of Sorrows (Catholic) Service – Sundays – 09.30
Apostolic Fellowship of Christ – Baldwin Institute
Sunday School – Sundays – 15.00; Bible Lectures – 2nd & 4th Sundays – 18.30
Library Mon – 14.00-17.00; Tues – 10.00-13.00 & 14.00-17.00;  

Fri – 14.00-19.00; Sat – 10.00-13.00 – Library Diary see page 19
Council Office – Eton  Tues-Fri – 08.00-12.00 

Do you have a few hours to spare every four months?
We need someone who is willing to volunteer a few hours for every issue of  

Eton Matters to obtain sponsorship through advertising to pay for the printing. 
If you would like to help contact the Editor: editor@etoncommunity.co.uk



Useful Numbers
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Churches St John the Evangelist (Vicar) 01753 852268 
  Our Lady of Sorrows, Eton Court 01753 542862 

Community Warden Phil Griffiths 01628 685636

Council Offices, Eton  01753 860377

Councillor (RBWM) Malcolm Alexander 01753 850389

Emergency Fire/Ambulance/Police 999

Eton College  01753 370100

Eton Community Association Chair 07734 073117
 Secretary 01753 863377
 Treasurer 01753 865647

Library Eton 01753 860506
 24 hr renewal line 0303 123 0035

Eton Porny School  01753 861995

Eton Pre-School  01753 850842

Healthcare Fast Medical Help, Non-Emergency (NHS) 111

 Doctors South Meadow Surgery (24 hr line) 01753 833777 
 (appointments) 01753 832332
 Hospitals King Edward VII Outpatients, Windsor 01753 860441
  Prince Charles Eye Unit, KE VII Casualty 01753 636359
  Wexham Park Hospital 01753 633000 
  Wexham Park A& E 01753 634017
  Upton Hospital, nr Slough – Walk-in unit 01753 821441
  Heatherwood & St. Marks Minor Injuries units 01753 877805
  Heatherwood Hospital 01344 623333
  St. Marks Outpatients  01628 632012

Natural History Museum Eton (curator) 01753 370602

Police Crime in Progress 999
 Non-Emergency 101

River Authority  Environment Agency (gen. enquiries) 03708 506 506 
 Floodline 0345 988 1188

Royal Borough Of Windsor And Maidenhead (customer care) 01628 683800 
 24 hour line for key services – report illicit actions, 
  late night noise, dangerous structures, etc. 01753 853517

Swan Support  07968 868172
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The past few months have been very busy ones here at the Council Offices. Together 
with Ros Rivaz and Peter Eaton we have created an Eton Greenery project which brings 
together all the green spaces in the town under one single maintenance agreement, 
where previously it had been managed by several organisations or none at all! This new 
arrangement started in June and our new contractor is making regular monthly visits 
across the town and the impact has been extremely encouraging. Feedback from 
residents has been highly complimentary and I would like to thank Ros and Peter for 
their valuable input into the scheme.

The Council has spent significant sums this year on maintaining the play equipment on 
South Meadow Lane Recreation Ground. There is a regular quarterly inspection of the 
equipment by a professional company and periodically work becomes necessary to 
ensure standards of safety are met. We hope that children of Eton enjoy this facility on 
their doorsteps.

Working closely with Eton Community Association on a variety of projects and issues has 
been a good experience and Eton residents can consider themselves fortunate to have 
such a dynamic organisation working on their behalf.

Taking Council
Bob Austen 
Town Clerk, Eton Town Council

Vario Press is delighted to be supporting  
the Eton Community Association.

Creating professional design and print products  
for local businesses and Eton College.

Attention to detail – and service to match.

For more information please contact Peter Alexander at:

Vario Press Ltd 
Marish Wharf, St. Mary’s Road, Langley, Slough Berkshire SL3 6DA

Tel: 01753 548944 www.variouk.com
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The Christopher Inn

A 300 year old background to the Christopher Inn at Eton illustrates just how much the 
fortunes of Eton Town and the College have been bound together over the centuries. No 
less a personality than Horace Walpole wrote from there in August 1746 “Lord how 
great I used to think anybody just landed at the Christopher”. His respected views were 
not shared by everybody. With the coming of the railway to Slough the Christopher 
became “riotous and demoralising” to the college boys, mainly by the behaviour of their 
visitors. The landlord was given notice although a room used to be retained at the Inn 
for Eton Masters’ weekly meetings. 

Head Master Dr. Hawtrey 
maintained it was “the cause 
of much evil and temptation” 
to the boys so the College 
authorities acquired the 
Christopher, then sited near 
the Chapel. The pub as such 
was closed by the College  
and it moved in 1842 to its 
present site. The original 
premises were opened again 
as the “Christopher Tap”  
for senior boys who were 
allowed to drink beer, cider 
and have food there. The 
“Tap” became a popular 
rendezvous for generations 
of College boys.

Meanwhile the original Christopher Inn moved down the High Street to its present site 
and flourished as a hotel with a coach house and stabling for 17 horses until 1902 when 
it became a Public House.

The original Christopher dated certainly from the 16th century. The earliest mentions of 
it are found in 1546 and 1548. A survey of 1650 states that it was built part of brick and 
part of timber and Flemish walls. The ever memorable John Hales Lodge was next door 
in 1656 and was visited by many celebrities. The Inn was frequently leased to the College 
but was finally acquired from the Crown in 1845. It was given up to one of the Masters, 
the condition being made that the tenant must accommodate a certain number of Kings 
scholars in the event of plague breaking out in the College.

The original Christopher Inn north of Baldwin’s Bridge
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Barbara France – Eton Resident

In 1872 the hotel was put on the market. At that time the hotel was occupied by Mr. 
John Willlett under lease at a yearly rent of only £150 and he purchased it. Mr. Willett 
did in fact command some very VIP trade, including regular meetings of the Masonic 
Lodge of Instruction of Windsor Castle. In October 1878 11 members sat down for supper 
for the princely sum of £2 15s (£2.75p). The Christopher remained in the Willett family 
till 17th May 1928 when it was sold to Nicholson and Sons Ltd who sold it on to Courage 
Barclay & Simmonds Ltd (later known as Courage Brewery) on the 1st September 1962.

My husband and I bought it from Courage Brewery in 1973. It was just a one bar pub, 
divided by partition to form a public bar and a saloon. No food. No hotel. We turned the 
old rooms into a kitchen for the pub, a restaurant with kitchen, known as the “Peacock 
Restaurant”, a meeting room and 2 small flats for family working in the business. Behind 
the existing bar was a big empty meeting room which we turned into the Victoria Bar 
which was mainly used for nightly musical sessions, mainly Jazz.

We then cleared the 
rear of the courtyard 
up to the South 
Meadow of derelict 
stables and planning 
permission was granted 
to build 16 letting 
rooms on ground floor 
level and a courtyard 
sitting area where 
Sunday lunchtimes Jazz 
sessions were held. On 
the left of the archway 
Courage rented out a 
small shop selling 
clothing, which became 
vacant on the sale of 
the Christopher. We 

created the cosy Peacock Bar, which accommodated hotel residents after time. Having 
accomplished what we set out to do we leased the business out in 1987 to Tower Hotels. 
Tower Hotels then changed the Peacock Bar into a restaurant and created throughout 
the first and second floor additional hotel rooms. The garden terrace gave way to 2 
more rooms making a total now of 34 rooms. Lessees have changed 3 times since then 
but I still own the property.
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It is a time of exciting changes at Eton Porny. Our new staff and children are settling in 
well and the school is buzzing as our new teaching methods are embedded.

We now deliver writing through the Talk 4 Writing approach developed by Pie Corbett.  
It involves 3 phases of learning. ‘Imitation’ when the pupils learn texts by heart using sign 
language. Then they ‘innovate’ the text and write a new version and finally ‘independent’ 
when they write their own version. The focus throughout is high expectations.

We are supporting that with our new ‘critique and re draft’ approach which works on 
developing their work even further by clear critique and simple next steps to improve. 
Our new mantra is ‘I can’t do that …YET!’

There have been physical changes too, with a brand new outside learning environment 
for the Reception class which means they now have a dedicated and covered outdoor 
space. New equipment will be arriving shortly which includes an amazing mud kitchen, 
water play station and sandpit. 

I will be the interim lead until Christmas, before which we will be hoping to introduce 
everyone to a new permanent Headteacher of our rapidly improving school.

Porny School
Andrea Fricker

Acting Head Teacher

Another resident at BRR

Well this term has been a busy one as normal with lots of 
new Families attending the pre-school. We started the  
term with a visit from Berkshire Reptile Rescue. Graham 
and his team were fantastic and brought along a whole 
host of fabulous creatures for the children to handle and 
get to know. My favourite was Ka the 6’2” Boa constrictor 
who spent some time draped around my neck… much to 
the surprise of a visiting Grandad!

We have also been fundraising with the help of Kavanagh 
Budgens to replace our outdoor storage which was 
damaged in a storm earlier in the year. With the help of 
their staff and Customers we have raised an amazing £1,000 and our Thanks go to Noel 
and his Team and to all of you who contributed, our toys will be safe and dry this winter!

If you would like to contact us you can find us at etonpreschool.org or phone us on 
01753 850842

Eton Pre-School
Sue Clifford – Manager
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When John Clark went off to Tanzania a few years ago to be headmaster of Mvumi 
Secondary School, there started Eton and Eton Wick parish’s association with Mvumi.  
At the time, it was important to support John and from that things just grew as we 
found out more about the trust and the opportunities it provided for poorer children  
to have an education in Tanzania. Our parish has supported the trust, which in turn 
supports Mvumi Secondary School in central Tanzania, and we try to sponsor a child  
to have a full secondary education at the school. Originally the parish raised enough 

money to sponsor a girl, Patricia, who  
did really well at the school and ended  
up as head girl. Our children used to  
send her pictures and letters and she 
responded. When Patricia finished, we  
still wanted to sponsor another child  
and so the parish agreed to use available 
income to do this as the parish’s  
preferred charity for that year. It was 
supplemented by a big fund raising  
effort so that school fees for Stephano 
John Keneth , a visually impaired boy, 
could be paid in a lump sum. 

As well as big fundraising efforts, a 
member of the parish has regularly  
made and sold ‘marmalade for Mvumi’ 
each year. Although she has now moved 
away, we hope to continue with this 
fundraising initiative. You might be 
surprised how much can be raised by 
seemingly small individual initiatives.  
And the marmalade is tasty! We have  
also had the occasional cake and biscuits 
sale to add to the funds. 

What is encouraging is that each year the church receives a letter from the supported 
student and last year we also were sent a recording of Stephano’s class singing, which  
we played in a service; very rhythmic and lively, perhaps a lesson to the congregation  
in how to sing with vigour and enthusiasm! We pray for the student and the school in 
services and ask church members to pray regularly for Stephano. So it is a commitment 
but an enjoyable and productive one. I think that many of us feel that education is the 
best gift you can give someone as it opens so many doors for the future.

If you would like to help fund raise please contact Alison by email: ajhassall@gmail.com

Mvumi School Trust
Alison Hassall – Parish of Eton with Eton Wick and Boveney

Stephano, whose education we currently sponsor
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Since I was a toddler I’ve been car mad, inheriting this love of motoring and motorsports 
from my father. Owning many cars over the years and especially Morgans I spotted a 
spare body of the LIFECar – a Government funded hydrogen powered car project by 
Morgan – suspended unused in the rafters at their factory and told the Managing 
Director, Steve Morris, “that’s got my name on it”.

That germ of an idea and two years of much thought and discussion led to me 
commissioning my own bespoke Morgan based loosely on this aluminium body shell. 
Steve took this idea to the Board who surprisingly agreed and the Morgan Special 
Projects Department was born. A crack team of Morgan specialists was tasked with 
designing and creating SP1 (Special Project 1), together with my own design input which 
probably delayed everything enormously! Wow – I was to get my own bespoke car like 
nothing else on the road!

Working with Jon Wells, Head of Design, the body was subtly widened to give SP1  
more road presence. It was decided to use the chassis and running gear from the  
modern 3.7lt Morgan Roadster giving the car speed and a rewarding drive, even then 
the chassis needed developing and a completely new rear suspension was designed.

With Jon’s designer’s eye, my choice of materials and the craftsmen’s skills the design 
began to evolve. Although a design project in its own right, all the key elements of 
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Big Boy’s Toy

Me (left) and the Morgan Special Projects team and of course Special Project 1



Morgan are there, wood is the star, leather is celebrated and aluminium exposed to 
make a statement. Jon adds “that whilst the car is an embodiment of Brian’s dream.  
It is a showcase of Morgan’s talent as a coach builder and car maker”.

SP1’s innards didn’t stop at wood and leather, with thoughts of it being an occasion as 
much as anything else, the switch-gear was ‘Bristol Fighter style’ toggle switches in the 
roof, thus you have to check before ‘taking-off’ if you like and with a two-stage ignition, 
a final green toggle to ‘launch’ the engine – very aviator. There are lots of driver 
interactions around the car like the way the door handles are positioned and it was all 
these unique and exciting ideas that made it so rewarding to the Morgan team. 

Individual touches personal to 
SP1 like Bubinga wood from 
Africa and the Rocket red paint 
– a rich russet now a signature 
colour – and the wheels designed 
by Jon hark back to the 
Bonneville salt flats record 
breakers, all echo the style of 
Morgan, but not all is traditional 
as all the instruments, except the 
rev counter, are displayed on an 
iPad on the dash.

I was a regular face at the 
Morgan’s secret workshop, not 

only by the side of Jon and his array of computers but also at the Malvern factory. 
Decisions on challenges and compromises had to be made regularly often resulting in 
the craftsmen working in new ways, but using their same core skills.

SP1 is Morgan’s first special project and whilst that doesn’t mean the company will be 
making one-off cars on a regular basis, it does open the possibility of more bespoke 
vehicles. The car was debuted at the classy Salon Privé in London in 2014 and the 
response, not only from the motoring press, was amazingly positive and in fact, the  
press response went viral and there were write-ups on the car in very many countries 
round the world. So the car’s a star, a couple of correspondents reckoned the car’s style 
was “steam punk!” not sure I know what that means though!

Anyway if you see the car driving down the High Street in Eton, you’ll now know the 
history of its development and can advise any tourists who are interested that it’s not  
an old car or even a kit car, but the one-off Morgan SP1.
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Brian Voakes – Eton Resident
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As the autumn sets in we will start to see 
the arrival in our homes of some familiar 
invertebrates (animals without a backbone). 
We may well become aware of something 
like a procession of spiders and woodlice 
moving across our carpets in the evenings.  
In the case of House Spiders, this invasion of 
our personal space usually has a point to it. 
Usually, in the autumn, male spiders are in 
pursuit of the much larger females, hopeful 
of mating. Coping with the environment of modern house interiors is easy enough for 
most spiders and insects. But, these days, our centrally heated and extremely desiccated 
environments present a real challenge for woodlice. Woodlice are Crustacea (the same 
group as crabs and lobsters) and, unlike other creepy crawlies, they don’t have the 
protection of a waxy cuticle to stop water loss. They can easily wander into our living 

rooms unwittingly and then rapidly dry out 
in our warm and arid interiors. There are 
over 35 species of woodlice found in the  
UK, but only one species is designed for  
drier environments. It goes by the name 
Armadillidium. As its name suggests, it has 
the ability to roll up in a ball, like an 
Armadillo, in fact, and this not only protects 
it but helps minimize water loss. They also 
go by the name Pill Bug, for obvious reasons.

I used to be the National Recorder for woodlice, some thirty years ago, and I was often 
asked whether woodlice do any harm? The answer is, no, not really. Just very occasionally 
they can be responsible for damaging young seedlings and soft fruit, but otherwise they 
merely help breakdown leaf litter and recycle nutrients in your garden. So, if you do find 
one on your carpet this autumn, pop it back outside somewhere moist before it succumbs 
to death by desiccation!

The photos have been kindly provided under the terms of https://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by-sa/3.0/deed.en
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Naturewatch 
George Fussey – Curator, Eton College Natural History Museum

The Eton College Natural History Museum in South Meadow Lane is open to the 
public every Sunday, from 2.30pm until 5pm. It is Berkshire’s only dedicated  
Natural History Museum and is a family-friendly museum with over 16,000 objects.  
It has numerous displays featuring the wildlife of the Thames Valley. Contact us:  
g.fussey@etoncollege.org.uk or by phone on 01753 370602 or visit www.etonnhm.com
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I am writing this in the last week in September and the weather has been so very good.  
I have not heaved my usual September sighs, and by the time the leaves have fallen and 
the November gloom hits us, we will be thinking about Christmas. 

I cannot be alone in thinking it’s been a very good year for the town. The street party in 
June was extremely well attended and although we were tied up with visitors until after 
lunch, we did a leisurely stroll along the high street during the afternoon and enjoyed 
some of the musical offerings.

And gardens did actually bloom again! My job was to walk round Eton, peering at front 
gardens and noting favourites, in support of the RBWM sponsored Gardens in Bloom, and 
I have to say this was not a task but a pleasure. I was extremely pleased to award prizes to 
the winner and runner up, plus a further 17 certificates of commendation (with that 
wonderful oasis of colour in Turks Head Court gaining ‘highly commended’). A special 
mention here to Paul Jennings, whose planting at Atherton Court gives pleasure to many. 

The launch of the Eton Walkway was, of course, one of the highlights for the town and 
it was good to see so many of the contributors at the unveiling of the Eton College 
marker by Lord Waldegrave on a hot, sunny afternoon in September. There is still a little 
more to do, but thanks must go to so many for all the work completed, including of 
course Ros Rivaz, whose energy seems boundless.

Thank you too, to Ieva Poriete, for the excellent publication ‘Discover Eton’. A fabulous 
skip through the High Street; it’s fun and it’s FREE!

As for the Royal Borough business – hopefully, by the time you read this the PSPO (Public 
Space Protection Order) signage will finally have been installed at the Brocas and Foot 
Path 51, the delay due to the agreeing of the wording having at last been resolved.

Other important decisions which will be announced shortly – which airport will be 
expanded, and how will the parliamentary boundary changes affect Windsor & Eton? 
Just a small paragraph but a huge impact. Watch this space.

Lastly, can I mention the Christmas lights switch-on? It seems premature as I write this 
now, but when you read it the date will be in all our diaries. Happy days. 

Contact by email: cllr.alexander@rbwm.gov.uk or phone 01753 850389

At the public Police meeting on September 23rd it was announced that from the  
1st October policing of the night-time economy in Windsor and Eton would be by 
mobile units as had been trialled in Oxford and Reading with considerable success in 
reducing incidents.

Eton within the Borough
Malcolm Alexander 
RBWM Councillor for Eton and Castle






